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BIV “Learn-Shop” Day!
(Way too much fun to be called
a “work-shop” Day)
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(too fun to be a Workshop!)
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most Frequently
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A full day of Tips, Directions and
“How to” Videos based on
questions we are often asked.
For example:




Bird Update
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(and for a great cause)
Summer
Bird Watching
...PARTY!
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NEW and
ON SALE !
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How to properly install Nectar
Guard Tip Bee/wasp Guards on
Hummingbird Feeders!

How to dismantle ...AND reassemble...some of our top-selling bird feeders
for proper cleaning.
Techniques for cleaning and monitoring
your nest boxes.

What’s the best way to fill the “Suet
Sandwich” feeder?

Drop by anytime between 10-6 on
Saturday July 30th for our
BIV “Learn-Shop” Day
(No Reservations required!)
However, please do remember
to register in Advance for our
August Seminars. (Info this page)

15 % OFF!

ANY Bird Feeder/Bird Seed combo when purchase
includes 20 pounds or LESS of any appropriate Bird Seed
for the feeder. Need a Suet Feeder instead? Sure! Just choose
up to 3 Suet cakes/plug pks to go with the suet feeder.
Coupon applies to ALL types of Bird Feeders and Bird Food Combos in stock .
EXPIRES 8/8/16 applies to in stock items only?
No Need to Print...just mention you saw this coupon!
Birds-I-View
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August 13th & 15th
BIV Free SEMINARS!
Presenting:

“Hummingbirds”
and

“Silhouette
Birding”!
This year’s Hummingbird program
will certainly cover all
the hummer basics,
however we will FOCUS on those
unique “hummer traits” that make
these little birds so very special. (ie:

How are hummers different from other
backyard birds? What have we learned
about “Wintering Hummingbirds” in
the Midwest? And just how much fidelity do
they really have to the same feeding
stations year after year?).
“Silhouette Birding” is an All- NEW
topic for a BIV Seminar! We all know the
birds don’t always give us a perfect view for
ID purposes. ..The goal of this new program
is to assist you in Bird Identification
when what you see at your bird feeder or
through your binoculars just doesn’t look
like any of the pictures in your Field Guide!

As ALWAYS, we’ll have lots of
Food, Door Prizes and of course,
Money-Saving Coupons only for
seminar attendees! Both program topics
are presented on both Seminar Dates.
Please Register to attend:
www.birds-i-view.biz or 573-638-BIRD

Saturday, Aug. 13th...9 am
repeated

Monday, Aug. 15th….6 pm

www.birds-i-view.biz
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Summertime FAQ
Backyard Bird Feeding
How can I keep Starlings/Grackles/House
Q .Sparrows/

from DOMINATING my Bird Feeders?

A. Let’s start with Starlings and Grackles…..you may cage them
out with a variety of good feeders that have wire that is too small for Starlings/Grackles to enter. Bear in mind these will also prohibit Cardinals from
entering. However a good platform feeder stocked with ONLY, ONLY white Saf-

Above: Tufted Titmouse eating
Whole Peanuts.

flower Seed will usually attract plenty of Cardinals and other desirable birds yet
Starlings and Grackles prefer not to eat it. (Cowbirds will eat it). Do not mix the
Safflower Seed with any other food product ...UNLESS it is whole peanuts (in
the shell). Cardinals, Tufted Titmice, Blue jays and other desirable birds love
whole peanuts and we have never had Starlings, Grackles, OR House Sparrows
take whole peanuts from our feeders. Suet can be protected from Starlings and
Grackles by using a caged feeder. A “Suet Sandwich” feeder will eliminate everyone
except Woodpeckers. We have helpful Brochures on the Educational page of our
Website : Feeding in Little Dishes and Stopping Unwanted Guests at Feeders.

Q.

What is the best way to keep my Bird Bath/Fountain
Clean? A. Our personal , all –time favorite method is the all natural En-

zyme Cleaners on the market (we like the CareFree brand). The naturally occurring
enzymes are formulated in combinations that actually target the types of bacteria
and contaminates that will grow in water so are considerably more effective
(not to mention safer) than using bleach. They are much more specific
and effective in their attack on “bird bath bacteria” than vinegar. NOTE:
Excessive Heat (100 degrees +) will render the product ineffective.
(Translation: Don’t leave it in your car or non-air conditioned garage!). It
is also important to shake the product before use.
We do have other options for cleaning See them in our “Water Sources”
Brochure on the Educational Page of our website.

Why are there plants suddenly sprouting under my
Q .bird
feeder and how can I keep that from happening?

A. There are two main reasons for unwanted plants growing under
bird feeders : 1. Spilled seed like Black Oil Sunflower and a few others germinating

in the soil beneath the feeder, and 2. Seeds that have been consumed elsewhere by
birds that visit your feeding station and “plant” them beneath your feeder after they
have passed through their system! Reason #1 is far and away the main culprit and if
you eliminate that problem you’ll be well on your way to no more unwanted plants
under your feeders. Naturally, keep seed and debris under feeders picked up. The
BEST solution is to switch to only seeds or mixes with no shells (the seeds need a
shell to germinate). Examples: Sunflower Hearts, Peanuts Splits (out of the shell),
Tree Nuts (out of the shell), All forms of Suet Products, and of course...Live and
dried Mealworms! BTW: Nyjer seed, often called “thistle”, is NOT Canada thistle...it is actually a member of the aster family and is rarely known to germinate
here. Feed it without fear!
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Summertime FAQ (continued from Pg 2)

Q.A.

How can I keep Bees and Wasps out of my Hummingbird and Oriole feeders?

The Bee/Wasp issue always seems to be worse July—Sept. For Orioles, switch from jelly, fruit and nectar to
Live mealworms and suet dough products...70– 90% of the diet of most Oriole species is insects. The Orioles are usually
fine with the switch and will actually visit feeders more often where they don’t have to compete with bees. Orange ribbon/
feeders can usually help direct the Orioles to the new source of mealworms or suet. A few styles of nectar type oriole feeders have been somewhat helpful keeping bees out, but jelly feeders really need to be filled with mealworms or suet only if
bees are an issue. For Hummers, TRULY bee-proof feeders have been working successfully for quite a few years now
(Hooray!). They need to say “accepts Nectar Guard Tips” on the package. These will all be the “basin style” or saucer style
feeders (Our favorite style—have used them for 20+ years). If you are plagued with bees/wasps July—Sept, you may need
to consider using your “gravity-style” feeders (bottle on top) ONLY during the Spring months and switch to basin-style
feeders with nectar guard tips mid to late summer. Other Tips: One of the reasons bees love gravity-fill feeders is
because the nectar is always at the surface of the nectar port -heat can expand the nectar to even make it leak. Keep those
feeders in the shade (ie under a red Arundale “Hummer Hat”) and make sure wind does not blow the feeder spilling nectar and
drawing bees. Feeders with yellow ports will attract bees/wasps.

Never use petroleum
jelly on our around
feeders to deter bees
and wasps. It is harmful
to the hummingbirds.

Q .A.How can I keep Downy Woodpeckers out of my Hummer Feeders?

Well for starters….don’t take the Woodpecker’s suet away!! Frequently, folks will discontinue feeding suet cakes
or suet products as soon as the hummingbirds get busy and will instead put up a hummingbird feeder. As far as the Woodpeckers are concerned, you have just replaced one food source with another. Woodpeckers of all varieties do seem to have
a “sweet beak” and their tongues are designed so much like the hummers that they can work most any hummer feeder.
Once they start feeding from the hummingbird feeder it may be difficult to break them of the habit. The best option is to
hang your suet feeder back up again, and you may even have to put out a dish of grape jelly or even live mealworms. The
basin style hummer feeders that accept “nectar guard tips” have helped to discourage the woodpeckers as long as there are
other nearby food options. (or even a “gravity-fill” hummingbird feeder which they would prefer to use).

Q .A.When should I stop feeding the Hummingbirds so they will migrate?
The better question is “why is it so important to feed hummingbirds during migration?” Just look at nature:

many of the hummers favorite flowers are in full bloom during migration. The Hummingbirds need the energy they
receive from the nectar to continue their migration. They may stop and refuel at the feeders and even stay a few days recharging so they can continue their journey. Leaving your feeder up for a few weeks after you see your last hummingbird is
a wonderful way to supplement late migrating hummingbirds that appreciate your feeder that does not run out of nectar
after 1 or 2 drinks like flowers. PS….Learn more about “Wintering Hummingbirds”- particularly some recent info—at the
BIV Hummingbird Seminars August 13th and 15th. (Oh! If you see a hummer after Nov 1st, give us a call!)

Q.A.What is the proper “recipe” for home-made hummingbird nectar?

Both Hummingbirds.Net and Hummingbird Research, Inc recommend a formula of
one part granulated sugar to four parts water. This most closely represents the average of the sugar
content found in the flowers hummers choose for nectar. (in other words: mother natures recipe!).
Never use honey or artificial sugar because it is deemed harmful to the birds. Remember,
hummers consume lots of small bodied insects as a main part of their diet, so adding “supplements”
to their nectar is not necessary. They get all the minerals, amino acids, etc they need from insects.
Red food coloring is also not necessary. DO clean your hummingbird feeders ...every 2-3 days once temps hit
80 + degrees. ….every other day when we get into the 90s. Here’s more info on cleaning Hummer feeders.
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What have BIV friends seen lately?
Photo by Barbara Bailie

Photo by Jackie Trippensee

Once again, July has produced many young Hummers to watch and enjoy! What a delight to observe these young
birds as they learn to use feeders and take their place among the
bold and the...well, selfish! We are just beginning
Painted Bunting
the season when our Ruby-throated Hummingbirds will all need to
Painted Bunting “tank up” on nectar for much needed energy for their long migration
across the Gulf of Mexico. Every hummer races around trying to consume all the nectar everywhere! Learn more about hummingbirds at
the BIV August Seminars . Other exciting sightings this month (and
last) have been of the beautiful Painted Bunting! We have had folks

from three different locations here in Jefferson City report the male painted
Bunting, and in mid-July had a sighting of the female. A couple of notable
“western” birds spotted around town have been: Western Kingbirds and
Scissor-tailed Flycatchers. We are still getting reports of abundant
Baltimore Orioles coming to feeders —especially immatures. Actually, we
are seeing lots of fledgling and young birds of many spepotted this Month in the BIV “Bird” Garden:
cies right now! Some are juveniles being fed ( esp Northern Cardinals), others are young birds learning the ropes
This has been the month for mammals in the BIV
on their own. (see our Facebook page for video of one of our
bustling Purple Martin colonies). This is also the time of Bird Garden. In addition to this cute little Red Fox, there have
year we begin receiving reports about bald Blue Jays and
been Groundhog,
bald Cardinals (Or as Steve calls them, “Vulture CardiOpossum, Raccoon,
nals”...see pic below) Explanations for this odd-looking
Chipmunks, and during
plumage abound. Most resources
Mourning Dove with “Bald”
one evening gardening
simply credit molt as the culprit
Northern Cardinal
although theories involving mite session that ran after
dark...….two little
infestations also exist. ALL
sources appear to conclude that skunks!! No worries
though. Everyone
the birds are fine and normal
remained calm and
plumage will return! Drop by
BIV soon to view the complete
“unsprayed”!
Bird Update List.

S

Calling all Amateur Nature Photographers:
We know many BIV friends enjoy
photography…..
Here’s a perfect way to show off your
photography skills AND benefit Missouri
birds. The Missouri River Bird Observatory

is one of our very favorite Conservation Organizations because they do so much to help native
wildlife in a tangible way. They also have a
heart for Outreach and Education—which not
only benefits the birds, but those of us who enjoy
learning about them. Please take time to check
out the Contest Details and then pick out
some of your fav shots and ENTER! (Great
Prizes, and terrific judges you’ll recognize)
A special event in November to showcase the top
photographic works offers another fun way to
support this wonderful organization. Find out
more at www.mrbo.org.
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Host a Summer Bird Watching Party!
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It’s Back!!
The much-loved “Pretty
Hot Peppers” by Cherchies has
been returned to their inventory!
This was a BIV Customer favorite
for years, and we are thrilled to
see it back. Delicious Grilled
Cheese Sandwiches are once
again possible!

BIV can help: Simply pick up some of our printed invitations at BIV (really, mail a few of them to special friends in the
MAIL...with a stamp and everything!) You know our Motto:
“Eat while you Watch Birds Eat!”. And it’s even more fun
with friends. We have in stock lots of Quick and DELICIOUS
gourmet snack mixes. Check out just a few on our Gourmet Food
Page along with newly –added RECIPES and Suggestions.

NEW at Birds-I-View: SUPER Sale on a BIV
There’s
another new
“Hummingbird
Swing”
product on the
market and we
like this one

Triple Suet Cake feeder
is PERFECT for Pileated
Woodpeckers!

Customer Favorite!

Not that we don’t LOVE the new Chala
Handbag designs arriving in mid-August…it’s
just that it means a couple of our current topselling designs have been discontinued! SO,
that spells Big Savings for you. HURRY!
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Come by BIV
and check it
out.
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Use your Coupon in
this Newsletter!
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NEW and On SALE at Birds-I-View!
Bluebird
Sun Catchers
And
Hummingbird
Earrings!
Regular: $12.95
SALE: $9.95

Let’s be Practical……..
This is a perfect time for a SALE
on ALL Brushes!
PLUS, we have some new
brushes for you to see.
Whether they are to clean your
Bird Bath, the nest box, your
Hummingbird Feeders or your
Seed feeders…
ALL Brushes at BIV are on Sale
NOW!

Hand Blown
Glass by a 4th
generation glass
blower!
A Missourimade Product.

Take 10% off any style
brush in the store...No Limit.
Port Brushes

ORDER these Cell
Phone bags and Key
Fobs HERE!
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$12.95

$27.95

$12.95

Note Cards from BIV!
New designs featuring
more wonderful pics by
BIV owner Steve Garr.
Come See!

Just Arrived!

New Bird Bath perfect for a
deck or patio table or on the
ground where birds will visit it most!*

NEW from Jim Rathert Photography
Jim’s new
products are real
$4.39

“problem-solvers”!
These attractive ideas
for making life just a
little easier are also
packaged to make
great Gifts!

Silicone Mug Lids: Grab

your morning coffee and go! These
lids fit snugly over Jim’s Latte Mug
or 11 oz mug. Ready to Travel!
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Assorted
Designs
$5.95 ea

Poly Lumber w/ 16" Plastic Tray
Lifetime Warranty on Poly Lumber!
Stainless Steel Screws
Replacement Trays Available

Size: 22" x 22" x 5" (tall)
Green, Blue, Red Poly Lumber

Rathert Koozies: A great
way to keep track of YOUR
canned drink or water bottle
at Summer outings!

Sale Price: $61.95 (reg. $67.95)
* Please remember to place bird baths on
the ground only where cats are NOT an issue,
and place baths 10-15 feet from cover.
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